CONNECT GROUPS
Frequently Asked Questions
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Isn’t Connect Group just a new name for Sunday
School?
Nope. It’s not on Sunday and it’s not a school. This is a
brand new CFBC ministry. We’re proud to offer Connect
Groups as part of our overall vision, which is “Love God,
Love People, Live Like Jesus.”
Will there be childcare, Connect Groups for younger
kids and students?
Yes, but not right now. (Thanks, COVID-19.) Our plan is
to add childcare and student Connect Groups as soon as
possible.
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How long does a Connect Group last?
Both Connect Groups are typically set on a 6 weeks on
and 2 weeks off schedule. Check ChesterFBC.org
frequently for the most current Connect Group schedule.
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What kind of COVID precautions are in place for
Connect Group In Person?
Our CFBC Dining Room is set up to keep us socially
distanced while keeping us together. We have plenty of
masks available and also enough Purell to sanitize a rest
area (lol). But seriously, know that CFBC is taking your
safety (and the virus) seriously.
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What kind of things will Connect Groups learn?
Connect Groups, both in person and online, will use the
same material for each 6-week study. The subject matter
will vary from 6-week study to 6-week study (eg.,
encouragement, prayer, spiritual gifts, loving God, worship,
loving people, and learning to live like Jesus).
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When will I get my text book to use for my group?
You can purchase your book online (ie.,
Christianbook.com, Lifeway.com, Barnesandnoble.com,
Amazon, etc.,), at any of our In Person Celebration
Gatherings (In Person Worship Services: Sat. 5PM & Sun.
10:30AM), or at any Connect Group In Person. There will
also be a number copies available at no cost. We
recommend you get your text book a few weeks before
your Connect Groups begins so you can begin getting
familiar with the material.

Q

I can’t really afford a book right now. How can I get a
free or a drastically reduced copy for my Connect
Group?
This is an easy one:) Just text Pastor Mike (618.615.2933)
and your absolutely free copy will be on its way. No
hassle. No questions. No shame. You are also free to
set the purchase price of your book for an amount that fits
your budget. CFBC does not want the cost of a text
book to hinder anyone from joining a Connect Group.
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